
(1) Download the TIPS app from 
the special site.

SHIZUTABI STAMP COLLECTING -Participation Manual

Download TIPS, Shizuoka Official Travel APP and enter your profile.

2023.10.10ver

(2) Comfirm the Terms of Service and register your 
profile on the app.

(1) Tap the campaign banner on the TOP screen of the app, then
tap "Collect stamps.”

*If already downloaded, please update to the latest version.

(2) Turn your GPS on and within the vicinity of a spot set up in Shizuoka Prefecture. Tap
"Get stamps!" when you’re in the vicinity of the spot. (Within a 300m radius of the spot.)

[Input Details]

- Year of birth

- Gender

- Country or region of residence

- Prefecture of residence

Participate in the SHIZUTABI STAMP COLLECTING and collect stamps.

[Conditions for point redemption] Get 
up to 2,500 points in total!

- 1 spot... GET 100 points

- 3 spots... GET 500 points

- 6 spots... GET 1,000 points

- 10 spots... GET 2,000 points

- 20 spots ... GET 2,500 points

Valid until: February 29 (Thurs) 2024

(3) After completing the registration, when you select “Your
Preference” , the TOP screen will be displayed.

If you are unable to obtain points, please try 
the following.
- Get nearer to the spot.
- Check if your GPS function is turned on.
- Close the app and restart it.

*Please note that the stamps will be reset if 
you uninstall without transferring the data.

Participate in the SHIZUTABI STAMP COLLECTING 

Download the App

*App screens are subject to change.

Point



*Recommended Browser

(1) Launch Shizuoka Official Travel APP 
(TIPS) and access the TIPS Point user 
site.

(3) Enter your email address, agree 
to the Terms of Use and sign up.

SHIZUTABI STAMP COLLECTING -TIPS Point User's Manual

*TIPS Point user sign-up is required in addition to TIPS Profile registration.

Access the "TIPS Point user site" needed for using TIPS Points and sign up as a new TIPS Point user.

(2) Tap “Click here for new 
registration.”

If you have your settings set to block 
incoming emails, please change your settings 
so that you can receive emails from the 
"@omakase-emoney.jp" domain.

(4) Tap the URL in the email you
receive and enter your new user 
registration information.

You will receive an
email from the TIPS 
Point Secretariat.

- Login ID

- Password

- Nickname

- Date of birth

- Gender

- Occupation

- Area of residence 
(prefecture)

- Phone number

- Notification email (allow or 
block)

[Input Details]

Point
Please set your standard 
browser to Chrome, Firefox or 
Safari and access the site from 
a recommended browser.

*Click “User Site”
(box outlined in red).

- Firefox iOS Devices (iPhone): SafariAndroid Devices: Chrome

Point Point

Sign up to the TIPS Point user site

Login ID must comprise of at least 4 half-width 
alphanumeric characters.
Password must be more than 8 half-width 
characters long using at least 3 upper or 
lowercase letters, numbers, or special characters.



Access the "TIPS Point user site" and log in.

(1) Enter “Login ID.” (2) Complete the "Puzzle Certification" 
and enter your "Password."

(3) Enter "One-time 

password."

4-digit number

(4) Login is complete.

Notice

A one-time password 
will be sent to your 
registered email 
address.

*Make sure that your

camera can be activated.

(1) Use Shizuoka Official Travel APP (TIPS) to exchange stamps for TIPS points.
*You need to log in to the user site first.

(2) Confirm that charge (top-up) details are 
correct, then tap ”Charge."

If you are unable to top 
up, please use your ID 
to top up as shown in 
Method 2.

Charge or top-up results can 
be checked on the balance or 
"balance details" on the TOP 
screen of the TIPS Point site.

Method 1: Exchange stamps from the SHIZUTABI STAMP COLLECTING for TIPS points.

If you tap while logged in 
to the user site, it will jump
automatically.

*Click “User Site” (box outlined in red).

Notice

Point Point

(3) Tap ”Charge”

Point

Log in to the user site

Exchange to points

If you access the TIPS Point user site 
with your login status set to Save ☑, 
you can start up while you are logged in.



(1) Use Shizuoka Official Travel APP (TIPS) to exchange stamps for 
TIPS points.
*You need to log in to the TIPS Point user site first.

You can also copy from 
your TIPS Points history. 
Check that “Copied” is 
displayed after tapping 
the copy symbol.

(3) Access the TIPS Point user site,
and tap “Charge (QR Code)” to top up.

(4) Paste your ID under “Enter the code 
(ID) directly to charge."

(6) Confirm that charge (top-up) details are correct, then 
tap ”Charge" to complete.

Charge or top-up results can
be checked on the balance or
"balance details" on the TOP
screen of the TIPS Point site.

(7) Tap “Charge”

(2) If you are unable to convert them to points using Method 1, please 
tap    of your TIPS Points history and copy your ID.

Point

Point

(5) Tap “Charge”

Exchange to points(ID) Method 2: Use your ID to exchange stamps from the SHIZUTABI STAMP COLLECTING for TIPS points.



(1) After checking your balance, tap “Member store
QR code reading" to read the QR code at the store.

Redeemed TIPS points can be used at affiliated stores (Scan QR code).

* Points are valid until: February 29 (Thurs) 2024.

(2) Check the ” Merchant name" and 
"available balance,” then enter the amount
in the "Payment Information" field.

(3) Tap “Payment confirmation”

(4) Confirm with the cashier that 
the contents are correct then
tap "Payment.”

(5) Tap “Payment” (7) Payment details will 
be sent to you by email.

If the camera does not start up, the following settings will be needed.

[Android Devices (Chrome)]
Menu in the upper right corner of the screen → Site Settings → Camera → 
Allow

[iOS Devices (iPhone, etc.)]
Settings → Safari → Camera or Camera and Microphone Access → Allow

*Same as steps (2) to (7) above.

QR Code is a registered trademark of DENSO WAVE INCORPORATED

(6) Be sure to show the
"Payment Completed
Screen” to the cashier.

*If asked for permission 
to access the camera, 
select “Allow.”

Point

*If you cannot scan the QR code, tap 
“Manual Search of Affiliated Stores.”                               
.

*Enter the ” Merchant Code” or “name” on the 
QR code at the store and search. Check the 
name of the store displayed and select.

Payment
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